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THE MONTREAL LAW REPORTS.

The Montreal Law Reports wiIl be brought
to a close with Volume VII of each series.
Subscribers will observe that the parts yet to
be issued, in order to complets the current
volumes, will contain reports of decisions up
to the end of the year 11891. The new officiai
reports, about to be published by the Gon-
eral Council of the Bar, will take up the cases
from January lst, 1892, the new reports
forming a continuation to Volume VII of
each series of the Montreal Law Reports.

THE LEGAI NEWS.
In answer to inquiries, the publishers de-

sire to state that the LEGÂL Nzws will be
continued as heretofore, the officiai law
reports, which are about to replace the
Montreal Law Reports, the Quebec Law
Reports, and other series of reports, not in-
terfering with the scope of the LSGAL Nnws
as a journal published in the interest of the
profession. In Ontario, where a similar
system of officiai reports bas long been ia
existence, twojournals of an exclusively legal
character are sustained by the profession.

The LEGAL NEws will continue as hereto-
fore to supply:

Early notes of decisiolis of the Supreme
Court of Canada, of the Court of Exchequer,
of the Courts in Quebec, including the minor
Courts flot comprised in the officiai series,
with occasional United States and other de-
ci8ions of interest. Also the Privy Council
Appeals, with articles, communications, etc.

The LEGAL NEws for the year 1892 will ie
issued in an lmproved form. The number
of pages in each issue will be doubled, and
the journal will appear twioe a month instead
of weekly.

Subscriptions will continue as heretofore,
four dollars per annum.

RICHARD WHITE,
Managing Director,

Gazette Printing Co.,
Montreal.

When la grippe visited this country about
two years a(go, the ben ch and bar were arnong
the chief sufl'erers. Mr. Justice Church, of
the Court of Queen's Bench, was prostrated,
and his health bas been seriously affected
ever since. Justices Guli and Pagnuelo, of the
Superior Court, as wei as a great many
meznbers of the profession, were also in-
capacitated for a time. The report that Mr.
Justice Jetté and hie family were among the
first victims this winter excited much regret.
[Ris Honour, happily, is progressing favoui-
ably towards recovery, but in the case of hie
venerable mother the illness proved fatal.

The case of Union Pacfic Railway Go. v.
Botsford, which will be found in the present
issue, is of considerable interest, more especi-
ally as it appears to be the first case in which
the question was raised béfore the Supreme
Court of the United States. The point was
whether, in an action for personal injuries,
the court, before the trial of the cause, can
order an exainination of the body of the in-
jured person. The majority of the judges of
the Supreme Court hold in the negative.
Two dissent. The plaintif;, it is adinitted,
may voluntarily undergo such examination
in his or her own interest, but the defendant
bas no rlght to prove his defence by procur-
ing an order for the inspection of the plain-
tiff's body. The principal ground of objec-
tion seems to be that the plaintiff should flot
be foroed to submit to an indelicate exposure
of person. No judge could give such, an
order without repugnanoe. The objection
applies chiefly, however, where the plaintiff
is a female. But in these days in which
female physicians flourish, the objection
does not seem to be insuperable. Why
should not the examination of female plain-
tiffà be made by a female physician holding a
diploma from a respectable inedical coilege ?
In our courts the question does not seem to
have been much discussed. In a recent case
however, in the Superior Court, McCombe v.
Phillip8, an order was granted by Mr. Justice
de Lorimier, for an exainination by a
physician of the body of plaintiff's minor
child-the ohject being to obtain a medical
report as to the nature of the injuries before
the defendtant filed bis ple&.
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The Court of Appeai, in England, seems to crossing, and then owing to the want ofhave solved the Maybrick insurance diffi. cattie guards got upon the railway trackculty in an eminently satisfactory manner. and were killed. This bappened at nigbt.Mrs. Maybrick murdered ber busband, and It is not proved that there was any negli-'assigned her interest in the insurance on bis gence on the part of drivers or engineers.hfe to ber solicitor. It was contrary to publie Thei plaintiff relies upon the case of Pontiacpolicy that Mrs. Maybrick or ber assignee Railwvay Co. v. Brady, M. L. Rl., 4 Q. B. 346,ehould profit by ber crime. But tbat reason in wbich, under somewhat similar circum.-does flot apply to others entitled to a share stances, a judgment was #iven condemningin the estate. The Court of Appeal bas ac- the defendants to pay. This case of thecordingly reversed the judgment of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company is underQneen's Bench Division, wbich held that the different circumstances bowever. As a re-insurance company was flot hiable to pay the ference to the judgment wiil sbow, it wasmoney (see ante, p. 379), and whule excltuding brought under the provisions of tbe 42ndVict.,the wife's assignee from. any benefit in the the Railway Act of 1879. The first Act says,insurance, bas ordered the amouint to be tbat until sucb cattie guards and fences arepaid to tbe executors of'tbe estate. made the Company ire responsible for dam-
__________________ages done by their trains to cattle and

horses on tbe railway, and tbe amendmnent,
SUPERIOR COURT-DISTRICT 0F ST. until this is done they are liable to the, oc-

FRANCIS. cupant of the ]and etc. But tbis does flot re-fer to bighway crossings. Tbe law now in
SnzïwRooxr, Dec. 9, 1891. force is thelRail wayAct, 51 Vief. c. 29, sec. 194.

This is amended by tbe 53 Vict. cap. 28,Before BnooKs, J. sec. 2.
MOKNflE v CAqÀDÂN AcIIa ÀIL YCo. That is the law here, and the cattie are

improperly upon the bighway unless theyRaiZwal, Act--51 Vici. c. 29, sect. 194-53 Vici. are in charge of some person. ,But, it isc. 28, 8eot. 2-Animals killed on track -said by plaintiff, if they are killed àt the pointwhile atrayinq. of intersection tbe Company is hiable. I can-
Hm.n :- 7%at cattie are not prrp>erly'on a high- fot read tbe law in that way. Our Codewasj imleu they are in charge of some one; says that any person may impound any

animais foiind straying. I do not tbink theand where caille escape from the land Court could bold, under the law as it nowof their owner, which is 8ituated at a dis- stands, that where an animal strays along tbetance froln the railway track, and while higbway, and gets on to the track, the Com-atraying upon the highway, get Upofl th pan 1y are to pay. It does seem. to merailway owing to the absence of caille guard8 tbat in the matter of straying animais theat the point of ird ersecîion, and are killed on~ proprietors are responsible. Am I or anythe track wiihouî any negligence on the part private individual to allow my cattle to etrayof the company, the owner i8 not entitled Io apon tho railway track? It seeme to merecover damage8. tbat passengers, tbe travelling public, bave
Bxooxs, J.-Tbie is an action for cattle some rigbts. Wbile Railway Companies

killed upon the railway, haîf a mile from a bave great powers given to tbem, sbould thecrossin wbere there are no cattle guards. wbole -responsibility for anytbing tbat hap-Plaintiff says that defendants by tbeir fanit pens tbrougb tbe negligence of others bein flot having cattle guards were the cause of tbrown upon tbemn? As this is tbe firet casethis accident. It is a peculiar case. Tbe of this kind tbat bas come ut>, I tbink itpjiitiff lives three quarters of a mile from, should b. dismissed witbout costs, and thethe. railway. It ie in evidence tbat he had judgment will go -accordingly.
flot good fences. Hia cattle got upon the H. B. Brown,ý Q.Ca, for plaintiff.highway, and went* down to the railway P,. T, Réneker, for defendant.
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EXCHEQUER CO1JRT OF CANADA.

Burbidge, J.] [December 9, 1891.

Sserrx & P.ÂrmsoN, Claimants; and THEi
QuBEN, Respondent.

Ousteras duties-The Customs Act, R. S. C. c.32,
8s. 58, 59,6C5 ; 51 Vie. c. 14, 8. 15-52 Via. c. 14,
s. 6Market value- Value for dut y-Co8ts.

The rule for determining the value for
duty cf goode imported inte Canada, pres-
cribed by the 58th and 59th sections cf The
Customs Act (R. S. C. c. 32) is not one that
can be universally applied.

When the goods imported have ne market
value in the usual and ordinary commercial
acceptation cf the term in the country cf
tlîeir production or manufacture, or where
they have ne such value for home consump.
tien, their value for duty may be determined
by reference te the fair market value for
home consumption cf like goods sold under
like conditions.

The Vacuum Oit Company v. The Queen
(2 Ex. C. IL. 234) referred te.

2. The goods in q uestion in this case were-
part~ cf a job lot of discontinued watch-caaes,
and at the time of their sale for expert were
net being boughtand sold in the marketsofthte
United States. They could be purchased for
sale or use there, but only at publi-shed
prices which were greater than anycue would
pay for tbem.

The claimants bought the goods for expert
for their fair value, being about haif such
published prices. They let their agent in
Canada know the prices paid, but withheld
from him the fact that the purchase was
made on the condition that the goods were
te be exported. The agent, without intending
te deceive the Customs appraiser, represented
that the prices paid were those at which the
goods could be bad in the United States when
purchased for home consumption there.
The representatien was untrue. On the
question of .the allegedl undervaluation the

Court found for the claimants, but, because
cf such misrepresentatieri, without costs.

Greenshields, Q.C., and R.O.A. Greenahielda
for ciaimants.

Odier, Q. 0., and Ilogg, Q. C., for respondeut.

Burbidge, J.] [November 28.1891.

GTxR8suoN S. MAu:s, Suppliant: and Txu
QuuBN, Respondent.

Contraet for construction of a publie work-
Delay in exercising Croum'8 rîght £0 inspec
materials-Independent promise by Oroton'
servant, effect of-Government Railvxya Act,
1881.
It was a term in suppliant's contract with

the Crown for the construction of a public
work that certain timber required in such
constrÙction should be treated ini a special
manner, to the satisfaction of the proper
officer in that behalf of the Department of
Railways and Canais. By another terni of
the contract it was declared that the express
covenants and agreements contained therein
should be the only ones upoD which any
rights against the Crown should be founded
by the, suppliant.

The suppliant immediately after entering
tipon the execution of his contract,notified A.,
the proper officer of the Department in that
behaif, that he intended to procure the tim-
ber at a certain place and have it treatod
there in the manner specified, before ship-
ment. A. approved of the suppliant'a pro-
posai and promised to appoint a sultable
person to inspect the tiruber at sncb place
within a given time. The inspecter wau not
appointed until some time after the period
s0 limited had expired, and by reasen of
auch delay the suppliant had te pay a higher
rate cf freight on the tiruber than he other-
wise would have had te pay, and was cern-
pelled t: carry on his work in more un-
favourable weather and at greater ceet, for
which he claimed damages.

Held, on demurrer te the petition, that the
crown was not bouud under the contract te
have made the inspection at any particular
place, and that in view of the 98th section of
The Governrnent Railwaya Act, 1881, and the
express terms cf the contract, A. had ne
power te vary or add te its tetms or te bind
the Crown by any new promise.

The suppliant's contract contained tho
following clause: "lThe contracter shall net
"have or make any dlaim or demand, or
"bring any action, or suit, or petitien againat
Her Majesty for any damage which ho

"may sustain by reason cf any delay in the
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ciprogresel of the work ari8ing from the acts of Poisr oeTai ihu nosmnlany Of Her Maje8tY'8g agents; and it je agreed ýos0y -arany-qfe ihoendre"that, in the event of any such delay, the Hl:-Weeant ofara tLa hir pr
"contractor shall have such further time for i el:. rananteos tid at"the completion of the work as may be fixed s rnferrd for valuable security, beingin that behaif by the Min jeter." given mn payment of goode purchased, andHeld, that this clause covered delay by the note je flot endorsed by the transferor,the Governnient's engineer in causing an .a warranty je implied that the maker je notinspection to be made of certain materjal insolvent to the knowledge of the transferor.whereby the suppliant suffered loseq. 2. If it be proved that the maker of theW. .Pugsley, Q. C., for supplian c; note was insolvent to the knowledge of theW. B. A. Ritchie for respondent. transferor, the party who received it is en-

titled to offer it back and dlaim the arnountBurbidge, J.] rNovember 28, 1891. froin. the transferor, without asking for theMoRiN v. Tii QuuEN. rescjsjon of the contract in toto.Governmeng railway-Damage to farm from, 3. Art 1530, C. C., does not apply to suchoverflow of boundary-ditche8. Obligation to a ceand there being no time fixed by lawmai niain 8ame. for offering back sucb note, it ie in the dis-cretion of the Court to determine whether
The Crown ie under no obligation to repair there was laches, and whether the transferoror keep open the boundary djtchee between was prejudjced by the delay.-Leuis & Jeffery,farme crossed by the Intercolonial Railway Dorion, C. J., Monk, Taschereau, Ramsay,in the Province of Quebec. Snon JJn 7 85Choquette and Belcourt for plaint iffi abrJ. Jn 7 85Hogg, Q.C., and A4ngers for defendant.

Pledge of goods for preexi8ting debt-Transf es
COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH-MONT.. of bill of lading-R.S.Q. 5646.

REAL. Held :-That the tranefer of goods, thenReceipt given through error-Parol evidence. stored in New York, by a debtor ap-parently solvent, to hie creditor, by eudorse-S. brought suit to compel V. to render an ment of the bill ofI&1ingas sec.iy fora naccount of the sum of $2,500, which S. ai- tecedent indebtedness as well as for a note atleged he pald V. on the Oth October, 1885, to the time discounted by the creditor, is valid,lie applied to S's first notes maturing, and in and the creditor may apply the proceed8 ofacknowledgment of which Ps book-keeper the pledge to the antecedent debt, and re-gave the following receipt :-' Montreal, cover on the note diecounted at the tjrne.-October 6, 1885. Recd from. Mr. D. S. the Watson & Johnson,, Dorion, C.J., Tessier, Baby,sum of $2,500, te lie applied to bis firest notes Bossé & Doherty, JJ., Nov. 27, 1890.niaturing. M. V. (Fred.)" V. pleaded thatlhe neyer got the $2,500, and that the receiptwas given by hie clerk by error, and that it Sale of goods-rde,. obtained by commercialshould be for a case of sealskins, and not for <raveller-Acceptance.$2,500. The clerk and other witnesses were Jleld :-In law, and by the custom. of trade,examined without objection to prove error. the mere taking of an order for goode by aHeid:-That paroi evidence is admissible commercial traveller does not complets thein commercial matteris to prove error in a contract of sale so long as the order bas flotwritten receipt given by a clerk, and that been accepted by the principal. And wherethe evidence -in thie case proved error.- the latter refuses to accept the order, and&hlwersenski & Vineberg, Dorion, C. J., Cross, ie oiet h esnfo.wo hBab:, Boeé, J., arch22,190.order was taken, ho ie not liable in damages.,-Brock et ai. & Gourley, Dorion, W.., Baby,To appear in Montreal Law Reports, 7 Q. B. Bossé, Doherty, JJ., Nov. 27, 1890.
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Pýrocdure in criminal case-- Writ of error-R.
fS. C. Ch. 174, S. 265.

Held :-That the issue of a writ of error
will interrupt a sentence which bas been

partially undergone before the issue of the
writ, and in such case, where the off'ence ie a
misdemeanor, the prisoner may be admîtted
to bail. - Ex parte Woods, in Chambers,
Cross, J., Oct. 14, 1891.

COURT 0F APPEAL.
LONDON, iDec. 8, 1891.

Before LoRD EsHBR, M. R., FRY, L.J., LopasB,L. J.

CLICAVER ET AL v. THE MUTUAL EmRBBvE FUND

AssocIATioN. (26 L.JN.C.).

Insurance-Polic!j on lufe of husband for benefit
of wife-Death of htuband caused by feloni-
oue act of uife-Conticzof for murder-
Right of husband'm executors to aum in-
sured-Rigld of asaig-nee of wife'8 intereet
-Public policy.

Appeal fromn a judgment of the Queen'e
Bench Division uipon questions of law raised
upon tbe pleadinge (reported 60 Law J. Rep.
Q. B. 672).

In October, 1888, James Maybrick effected

an ineurance on bis life with the defendants
for 2,0001, in favour of bis wife, Florence E.
Maybrick, and by bis will, dated April 25,
1889, appointed the plaintifsâ, T. and M.
Maylfrick, executors of hie will. In May,

1889, the husband died, and July 25, 1889,
the wife was tried and convicted upon an in-

dictmnent charging ber with the wilful murder

of ber husband. On Auguet 1 'the wife as-

eigned the policy and ail ber intereet there-
under to the plaintiff Cleaver, wbo was ber

solicitor, te meet the costs of ber defence.
Subsequently the sentence of death passed
on the wife was commuted to penal servi-

tude for life, and the plaintiff, Cleaver, was

appointed adinfistrator of ,ber property
under 33 & 34 Vict. c. 23, s. 9. The action

was brougbt by the plaintiffs to recover the

amount, due on the policy, and the question

of law raised on the pleadings was whether if
it be proved that the busband died from

poison intentioiiallY administered by bis
'wife, that would afford a defence to the
action (a) as againet the plaintiff, Cleaver, as
assignee of the po1icy from the wife; (b) as

against the plaintiff, Cleaver, a administra-
tor under 33 & 34 Viet. c. 23, e. 9; and (c) as
againet the plaintiffs, T. and M. Maybrick,
as the executors of the deceased busband.

The Queen's Bench Division (DzNxÂN, J.,
and WiLLs, J.) held tbat upon the ground of
public policy tbe defendants were not liable
te pay the sum insured.

The plaintiffs appealed.
Sir 0. Russell, Q.C0., and S. Reginald J. Smith

for the plaintiffs.
The Solicitur-General (Sir E. Clarke, Q.C>

and Hextail for tbe defendants.
Tbeir LcRnDSHIPS allowed the appeal, being

of opinion tbat the plaintiff Cleaver, as as-
signee of the policy, was not entitled to re-
cover, inasmuch as it wus against public
policy that the wife, or anyone claiming
through her, should benefit by the contract;
but that the raie as te public policy did not
apply te the executore of the deceased hus-
band, who were entitled te, recover because
the trust created in favour of the wife under
the provisions of section il of the Married
Women's Property Act, 1882 (45 & 48 Vict.
c. 75), wau destroyed by the wife, and her
rights having been forfeited, the executors
muet deal with the xnoney as part of the de-
ceased busband'e estate, and administer it
accordingly.

COURT 0F APPEAL.
LONDON, May 5, 1891.

Before LINDLEY, L.J., Lopos, L.J., KÂY, L.J.
STUART v. BE3LL.

Slander-Privileged Communication-Malice.

Application by defendant for judgment or
a new trial after verdict and j tidgment at the
trial before WILÎS, J., and a jury, at Leeds.

The action was for elander against B, the
mayor of Newcastle. At the time of the
elander S. wus a valet, with hie master
at the Mansion Hous at Newcastle,
where bis master wuasetaying as guest of B.
They had corne from Edinburgh, and were
going on further visite. While they were at
Newcastle the chief congtable received fromi
the chief constable, of Edinburgh a letter stat-
ing that a lady at the hotel at Edinbnrgh
wbere S. and bis master had been staying
bad lost a gold watch, and suspicion had
fallen upon S., but, as the groundwork of
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suspicion was very siender, ho requested suffering and pain to her in body and mind,that cautious and careful inquiry should bo and in Permanent and increasing injuries.made to 8ee whether possession of the pro- Answer, a general denial. Three days be-perty could be traoed to S., and that, in view fore the trial (as appeared hy the defendant'àthat S. might bo quite innocent, the inquiry bill of exceptions) " the defendan t moved theshould beso conducted as flot to injure him court for an order against the plaintiff, re-unless evidence of his guilt could be quiring her to subinit to a surgical examina-obtained. 
Lion, inl the pres once of ber own surgeon andThe chief constable seut this letter to B., attorneys, if she desired their presence, itwho, just hefore S. and hie master were leav- being proposed by the defendant that suching Newcastle, told the master privately the exainination shouid be made in mariner flotcontents of it. The master shortly after dis- to expose the person of the plaintiff ini anycharged S. on the ground that he could flot indelicate manner, the defendant at the timehave in his employ a person on whom. informing the court that such examinationany suspicion of dishonesty had fallen. was necessary to, enable a correct diagnosis ofWil, J., at the trial told the jury that the the case, and that without sncb examinationcommunication was flot privileged, and the the defendant would ho without any witness-jury found a verdict for S. es as te ber condition. The court overruledLiND)LnY, L.J., and KAY, L.J., held that it said motion, and refused to make said order,was the moral and social duty of B. te in- upon the sole gro und that this court had neform the master of the suspicion that bad legai right or power to make and enforcefallen upon S., and the occasion was privi- such order." To this ruling and action of theleged; and, there being no evidence of court the defendant duly excepted, and aftermalice, judgment ougbt te be entered for the a trial, at which the plaintiff and otherdefendant. 

witnessea testified in ber behaif, and whichLor., W.., was of opinion that B. was flot resulted in a verdict and judgment for herjustified, having regard te, the very cautions ini the sum Of $ 10,000, sued ont this writ ofcharacter of the information that he had re- error.ceived, in acting as he had done; that the GRY .The single question presented byOccasion was not privileged, and the verdict Ghis eor 4 J eh i ii ato oan_____touh t tad an injury te the poison, the court, on appli-UNIT.P TATE SUREMECOUTcation of the defendant, and in advaLce ofU IT EpM a 2T5TE S U8EM9CO RT the trial, m ay order the plaintiff, w itbout.,UNON -Acipc IR Mayo 2v , 1891R.* his or ber consent, to au bmit te a surgical ex-U NIO P Â Iplo R Y. Ce. . B TsFo D.* am in ation as t e the ex ten t of the injury suedEvidence-Phyial Examination of Party. for. We concur with the Circuit Court inViae courts of the United Stateu have n .>ýinholding that it had ne legal right or power
an action for personal iriu, to order to mnake and enforce such an ordor. No rigbtbef ov thle trial an examinai ion of the body is beld more sacred, or is "more caroftillyof thle injuredper8on. 

guardod by the com mon law, than the rightIn error te the Circuit Court of the UJnited of overy individual te, the possession andStates for the district of Indiana. control of bis own porson, frea from ail re-The original action was by Clara L. Bots - straint or interference of others, unleas byford against the Union Paciflu Railway clear and unquestionable authority of law.Company for negligence in the construction As well sàid by Judge Cooley: "IThe rightand care of an upper berth in a sleeping car to One's person may ho said te ho a right ofIn which she was a passenger, by reason of complete immunity ; te he let alone." Cooley,which thoé berth feil upon ber head, brUising Torts, 29. For instance, not only wvearingand weund ing her, rupturing the membranes apparel, but a watch. or a jewel, worn on theof the brain and spinal c9rd, and causing a poison, is for the ime being privilegod fromconcussion of the same, resulting ini great being taken 'under distresa for ront, or at-#Il Sup. Ot. Rep. iooo. tachment on meane process or execution for
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dobt, or writ of replevin. 3 BI. Comm. 8;
Sunbolf v.Alford, 3 Mees. &.W. 248, 253, 254;
Mac/c v. Parce, 8 Gray, 517; Maxham v. Day,
16 id. 213. The inviolability of the person is
as much invaded by a compulsory stripping
and exposure as by a blow. To compel any
one, and especially a woman, to lay bare the
body, or to submit it to the touch oféa strang-
or, without lawful authority, is an indignity,
an assanît and a trespasa; and no order of
procea commanding such an exposure or
submission wau ever known to the common
law in the administration of justice between
individuals, except ini a very emali numbér
of cases, based upon special reasons, and upon
ancient practioe, coming down from ruder
ages, -now mostly obsolete in England, and
nover, so far as we are aware, inLroduoed in-
to this country. In former times the English
courts of common law might, if they saw fit,
try by inspection or examination, without
the aid of a jury, the question of the infancy
or of the identity of a party; or, on an ap-
peal of mayhem, the issue of mayhemn or no
mayhem; and, in an action of trespass for
mayhem, or for an atrocious battery, might,
after a verdict for the plaintiff, and on hie
motion, and upon thoir own inspection of the
wound, super viaum vujneris, incre the
damages at their discretion. In each of
those oxceptional cases, as Blacketone telle
us1, &lit is not thought necessary to summuon
a jury to docide it," because, " the fact, from
its nature, must be evident to the court,
sithor fromn ocular demonstration or other
irrefragable proof ;"1 and therefore "the Iaw
departa from its usual resort, the verdict of
twolvo mon, and relies on the judgment of
the court alono."1 The inspection was not
had for the purposo of sub4litting the resuit
to the jury, but the question was thought too
easy of d»ciuion to need submiesion to a jury
at ail. 8 BI. Comm. 331-333. The autliority
of courts of divorce in detormining a question
of impotence as affecting the validity of a
rnarriago, to ordor an inspection by surgeons
of the person of either party, resta upon the
interest which the public, as well as the
pârties, have in tho question of upholding or
disaolving the marriage state, and upon the
necessity of sucli evidence to, onable the
court to exorcise Ita juriediction, and is de-

rived from the civil and canon law, as ad-
ininistered in spiritual and ecclesiastical,
courts, not proceeding in any respect accord-
ing to the course of the common law. Briggs
v. Mlorgan, 2 Hagg. Const. 324; 3 Phillim.
Ecc. 325; Devanbagh v.Devanbagh, 5 Paige,554;
Le Banron v. Le Barrn, 35 Vt. 365. The
w rit de ventre inspiciendo, to ascertain whether
a woman -convicted of a capital crime was
quick with chuld, was allowed by the com-
mon law, in order to, guard against the
taking of the life of an unborn child for the
crime of the mother.

The only purpose, we believe, for which
the like writ was allowed by the common
law, in a matter of civil right, was to protect
the rightful succession to, the property of a
deoeased person against fraudulent dlaims of
bastards, when a widow was suspected to
feign herseif with child in order to produce a
suppositious heir tothe estate, in whieh case
the heir or devisee might have this writ to
examine whether she was with child or flot,
and if she was, to keep her under proper re-
straint tili delivered. 1 BI. Comm. 456; Bac.
Abr. "'Bastard, A." In cases of that clasm
the writ has been.issued in England in quite
recent timos. In re Blakemore, 14 L. J. Ch.
336. But the learning and research of the
counsel for the plaintiff in error have failed
to produce an instance of its ever having
been considered, in any part of the United
States, ats suited to the habite and condition
of the people. So far as the booksa within
our rach show, no order to inspect the body
eof a party in a personal action appears to
have been made, or even moved for, in any
of the- English courts of common law, at any
period of their history. The most analogous
cases ini England that have come under our
notice are two in the common bench, in each,
of which an order for the inspection of a
building was aske4 for in an action for work
and labor done thercon, and was refused for
want of power in the court to make or enforce
it. In one of thema, decided in 1838, counsel
moved for an order that the plaintiff and bis
wituesses have a view of the building and an
inspection of the work done thereon. and
stated that the object of the motion was to
prevent great expense, to obviate the noces-
sity of calling a host of surveyors, ýand to
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avoid being considered trespassers There- thing, for the saine purpose, upon the motloîupon one of the judges said, " Then you are of the defendant. But the answer to this ilasking the court to make an order for you to that any one may expose his body if h~commit a trespass ;" and Chief Justice Tin- chooses, with a due regard to decency, anddali said : "Suppose the defendants keep the with the permission of the court but that licdoor shut; you will corne to us to grant an cannot be compelled to do so, in a civil actionattachment. Could we grant it in such a without bis consent. If he unreasonably re-cms? You had better see if you can find fuses to show his injuries when asked, te doany autbority to support you, and mention it eo, that fact May. be considered by the juryte the court agaiu." On a subsequent day as bearing on bis good faith, a in any otherthe counsel stated that he bad flot heen able case of a party declining te produce the boatte find any case in point, and therefore took evidence in bis power. Ca«fion v. U, S., 4nothing by hie motýpn. Newham v. Tate, 1 How. 242; Bryant v. Stilwell, 24 Penn. St. 314;Arn. 244; 6 Scott, 574. In the other case, in Turquand v. Strand Union, above cited. In1840, tbe court diticbarged a similar order, this country the earliest instance of an ordersaying : 1«The order, if valid, migbt, upon for the inspection of the body of the plaintiffdisobedience te it, be enforced by attach- in an action for a personal injury appears teMent. Thon it is evidently one whieh a have been in 1868, by a judge of the Superiorjudge bas no power to inake. If the party Court of the city of New York in Walsh V.should refuse so reasonable a tbing as an in- &zyre, 52 How. Pr. 334, since overruled byspection, it May be a matter of argume~nt be- decisions in General Terrn in the same State.fore the jury, but tbe court bas no power to Roberts, v. Railroad, '29 Hun, 154; Neuman v.enforce it." Turquand v. Strand Unior, 8 Railroa4,, 50 N. Y. Super. Ct. 412 ; McSwynyDowl. 201; 4 Jur. 74. In the English Coin- v. Railroad Co., 7 N. Y. Supp. 456. And tbemon Law Procedure Act of 1854, enlarging power to make such an order was peremp-the powers whicb the courts bad before, and torily denied in 1873 by the Supreme Courtauthorizing thein, on the application of either of Missouri, and in 1882 by the Supremeparty, te make an order "for the inspection Court of Illinois. Loyd v. Railroad Co., 53by the jury, or by hi msell, or by bis witnes. Mo. 50.9; Parker v. Enslow, 102 Ili. 272.ses of any real or personal property, the in- Within the lust fifteen years, indeed, as ap-spection of wbicb rnight be material to the pears by the cases cited in the brief of theproper determi nation of the question ini dis- plaintiff in error (&lêroede,. v. Railway Go., 47pute," the omission to mention inspection of Iowa, 375; Turnpîke Co. v. Baily, 37 Ohio St.the person is significant evidence that no 104; Railroad Co. v. Thul, 29 Kans. 466;sucb inspection, without consent, was allow- White v. Railway Co., 61 Wis. 536; Haifield v.ed by the Iaw of England. Tayl. Ev. (6th Railroad Go., 33 Minn. 130; Stuart v. Havena,ed.), H 502-504. Even orders for the in- 17 Neb. 2 I1; Uu'es v. Railroad CJo., 95 No.spection of documents could not be made by 169; Sibley v. Smith, 46 Ark. 275 ; Railroada court of common Iaw, until expressly au- Go. v. Johrnson, 72 Tex. 9 >; Railway Go. v.thorized by statuts, except wben the docu- Childre88, 82 Ga. 719; Railroad Go. v. Hill,ment was counted or pleaded on, or might 90 Ala. 71l), a practice te grant such ordersbe considere<I as held in trust for the moving bas prevailed in the courts of several of theparty. Tayl. Ev. îè 1588-1595; 1 Greenl. Western and Soutbern States, following théEv., f 559. 
lead, of the Supreme Court of Iowa in a caseIn the case at bar it was argued that decided in 1877. The conuideration due totbe plaintiff in an action for personal injury the decisions of those courts bas induced nmay be permitted by the court, as in >fulhado fully te examine, as we have done above, thev. Railroad. 30'N. Y. 370, to exhibit bis precedents and analogies on which they rely.wounds te the jury in order te show their Upon mature advisement, we retain'ournaturejand extent, and te, enable a eurgeon original opinion that such an order bas note testify on that subject, and therefore may warrant of law. In the State of Indiana thebe required by the court to do the sgme question appears flot to b. settled. The

I
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opinions of its bighest court are conflicting
and indecisive. Kern v. Bridiiwell, 119 Ind.
226, 229; He8s v. Lowreyl, 122 id. 225, 233:-
Railroad v. Brunker (Ind.), 26 N. E. Rep. 178.
And the only statuts which could be sup-
posed to bear upon the question simply au-
thorizes the court to order a view of real or
personal property which is the subject of liti-

gation, or of the place in which any material
fact occurred. Rev. Stat. Ind., 1881, chap.
2, & 538.

But this 15 not a question which is govern-
ed by the law or practice of the Stats in
which the trial is had. It depends upon the
power of the National courts, under the Con-
stitution and laws of the United States. The
Constitution, in the seventh amendment,
declares that in ail suite at common iaw,
w1tere the value in controversy shall exceed

$20, trial by jury shahl 1e preserved. Con-
gress has enacted that Ilthe mode of proof in
the trial of actions at common law shall be
by oral testimony and examination of wit-
nesses in open court, excspt as hereinafter
provided," and bas then made special provi-
sion for taking depositions. Rev. Stat., ?,î
861, 863 et seq. The only power of discovery
or inspection conferred by Congreas is to Il re-
quire the parties to pr oduce the books or
writings in their possession or power, which,
contain evidence pertinent to the issue, in

cases and under circumstances where they
might he compelled to produce the sanie by
the ordinary mies of proceeding in chanoery,"1
and to nonsuit or defanît a party failing tc

comply with such an order. Rev. Stat., & 724.
And the provisions of section 914, by whicli

the practice, pieadings and forma and modes
of proceeding in the courts of each Stats ar
to be followed in actions at law in the court
of the United States held within the same
State, neither restricts nor enlarges the powe]
of these courts to order the examination o

parties out of court Nudd v. Burrows, 91 IJ

S. 426, 442; Railroad Co. v. Hor8t, 93 id. 291
300; Ex parte Fi8k, 113 id. 713; Chateauga
Ore & Ircn Co., 128 id. 544, 554. In Ex part

1ïWC, just citsd, the question was whether
statuts of New York, permitting a party b~
an action at law te be examined by his ad

versary as a witness in advance of the tria
was applicable sfter an action begun in

court of the State had been removed into the
Circuit Court of the United States. It was
argued that the object of section 861 of the
Revised Statutes of the United States was te
provide a mode of prdof on the triai, and not
to affect this proceeding in the nature of dis-
covery, conducted in accordance with the
practice prevailing in New York. 113 U. S.
717. But this court, speaking by Mr. Justice
Miller, held that this was a matter of evi-;
dence, and governed by that section, saying:
IlIts purpose is clear to provide a mode of
proof in trials at law, to the exclusion of al
other modes of proof." IlIt is not according
te common usage te caîl a party in advance
of the trial at law, and subject him te ail the
skiil of opposing counsel, to extract some-
thing which, he might use or not, as it suits
his purpose."1 IlEvery action at law in a
court of the United States must be governed
by the rnis or by the exceptions which the
statuts provides. There is no place for ex-
ceptions made by State statutes. The court
is not at liberty te adopt them or to require
a Party te conform to themn. It has no power
te subject a Party« te such an examination as
this." 113 U. S. 724. So we say bere. The
order moved for, subjecting the plaintiff's
person te examination by a surgeon, without
her consent and in advance of the trial, was
flot according to the common law, to common
usage or to the statute8 of the United States.
The Circuit Court, to adopt the words of Mr.

*Justice Miller, "lhas no powver te subject a
party te such an examination as this."1
*BREWBsR, J. (dissenting>. Mr. Justice
Brown and myself dissent from the forego-
ing opinioh. The 'silence of common-law
authorities upon the question in cases of this
kind proves littie or nothing. The number
of actions te recover damages in early days

r was, compared with later times, limited;
f and very few of those difficult questions, as

to the nature and extent of the injuries,
which now form an important part of such

Slitigations, were then presented to the courts.
e If an examinati 'n was asked, doubtless it
1 was conceded without objection, as one5 of

ithose matters the right to which was beyond
- dispute. Certainly the power of the courts
1, and of the common-law courts te compel, a
a personal examiinatiofl was, in many cases,
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often exercised, and uncballenged. Indeed Iay bare bis arm to the inspection of surgeons.
wherever the intereats of justice seemed It is said that there is a àanctity of the per-
to require such an examination, it was son which. may flot be outraged. We be-
ordered. The instances of this are lieve that truth and justice are more sacredfamiliar, and in those instances the pro- than any personal consideration; and if, in
ceedings were, ais a rule, adverse to other cases, in the interesta of justice, or fromthe party whose examination was ordered. considerations of mercy, the courts may, as
It would be strange, that if the power te order tbey often do, require sucli personal exami-
snch an examination was conceded in pro- nation, why should they flot exercise the
ceediugs adverse -to the party ordered to same power in cases like this, te prevent
submit thereto, it should be denied where wrong and injustice?
the suit is by the party whose examination It is flot necessary, nor is it claimed, that
is souglit. Iu this country the decisions of the court bas power te fiue and imprison for
the highest courts of the -varions States are disobedience of such au order. Disobedience
conflicting. This is tbe first time it has bee te it is not a 'matter of contempt. It 1e an
presented to this court, and it is therefore an order like those requiring security for coste.
open question. Tbere is bere no inquiry as The court neyer fines or imprisons for diao-
te the extent te wbich sncb an examination bedience thereof. It simply dismisses the
rnay be required, or the conditions under case or stays the trialuntil the security is
wbicb. it niay be beld, or the proper provi- given. So it seeres to us that justice requires,
sions against oppression or rudeness, nor any and that the court lias the power to order,inquiry as to what the court may do for the that a party who voluntarily eomes inte
purpose of enforcing its order. As the ques- court alleging personal injuries, and demand-
tion 18 preseuted, it is only whether the court ing damages tberefor, should permit disinter-
can make sncb an order. ested witnesses te ses the nature aud extent

The end of litigation is justice. Knowledge of those injuries, in order tbat the jury may
of tbe truth is essential therete. It is con- be infornjsd tbereof by otber than the plain-
ceded, and it is a matter of frequeut occur- tiff and bis friends; and tbat compliance
rence, that in the trial of suite of tbis nature witb snicb an order may be enforced by stay-
tbe plaintiff ray make in the court-room in ing the trial or dismissiug the case. Fer
tbe presence of tbe jury, any not indecent Jubesen asonswe ds.expesure of bis person. te sbow tbe extent of Jdmn fimd
bis injuries; and it is conceded, and also a
matter of frequent occurrence, that in private INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.
hoe may cail bis personal friende and bis own weOfialGzeD.19
pbysicians into a room, aud tbere permit J'<icia Àbandon mete.

Joseph Eugène Dion, trader, Robertson Station,1lemn a full examination of bis person, in district of Arthabaska, Dec. 17.
>rder that they may testify as to wbat tbey Henri Victor Jarry, trader, pariah of St Germain
we and find. Iu otber words, lie may tbus de Grantham, Dec. 10.
lisclose the actual facts te tbe jury if bis in- Charles Edouard Johnson, trader, village of War-

wick, Dec. 11.ýerest. require, but by this decision, if bis in- Abraham Lilienthal, trader, Montreal, Nov. 30.terests are against sucb a disclosure, it Victor Portelance & Co., traders, doing business in
,annot be compeiled. It seemesotrauge tbat Lachevrotière, Dee. 17.
i plaintiff may, in tbe preseuce of a jury, be Damase Turgeon and François Xavier (Jorriveau,

trader's Beaumont, Dec. 17.permitted te roll up bis sleeve and disclose Josep LynVnbr'taeSebokDc 4
)n bis arm a wound of wiiicb. be testifies; phLo Vnbr, trade, Serboke .c 4
ut wlien lio testifies to the existence of sucli Re Biais & Làefebvre.-G. H. Burroughs, Quebso,L wound, the court, thougli psrsuaded tbat curator, Dec. 14.

ài'is perjuring bim self, caunot require bim Re Kenneth Camupbell & Co., Montreale-A. 'W.
ýo roll up bis siseve, and tlius make manifeet Steienson, Montreal, curator, Dec. 17.

Re Geo. A.- Crosoley, contractor, beretofere doingthie trutb, nor require bim, iu the lnterest of business ,in Montreal.-D. Seath, Montreal, curstor,truth, te stop into an adjoining room, and Deo. 1.
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Re Charles Dion, Three Rivers.-Kent & Turcotte, her valodictorian, and ehle je now the wif s of ons of

Montreal. joint ourator, Dec. 14. hier fellow atudente. Mrs. Hlelmer le the daughter of

Re Abrýham Lilienthal.-Henry Ward, Mantroal, Judge Bradwell of Chicago, and Mreo. Myra Bradwell

curator, Dec. 7. who bas for mue than twenty yearseodited the Chicago

Re Alfred Marcheessult -Millier & Griffith, Sher- Leurzl Noesv. Mre. Helmer bas a beautiful two-year-

brooke, joint curator, Dec.- 15. aid daughter. To a jesting inquiry whethor this child,

Re Damase Martifeau.Millier & Griffith, Sher- wha bas Iawyers for father, mother, grandfather and

brooke, joint onrator, Dec.- 15. graudmnother, had yet beguii ta read for the bar, Mre.

Re Edward McEntyre, Montreal.-J. McD. Haine, Helmeranewered, Notyet. Sheisalreadyapleader,

Montreal, curator, Dec. 14. bowever, and a very eucceësful ans."

Re John D. MoFarlafle, North Star Mine, Bucking- A SCRÂMBLIC FoR WoaKr.-What can be in store for

ham.-J. McD. Haine. Montreal, carator, Dec. 9. the Junior Bar when half-a-dozen readerehipe et £35

Re Pierre H. Renaud-J. J. Griffith, Sherbrooke, per annum attract700 applicants ?-Law Tirnes,(Londofl>.

curator, Den. 15. .ii--d Junao (1891). Your age? LADY WITNEss. Thirty

Dividende.years. JUDGR (incrodulouely). You will have some

Re Joseph Becotte.--Second and final divldend, pay- difficulty in provins that. LàDY WrvTrEss (excitsdly).

able Dec. 28, Bilodeau & Renaud, Montreal, joint You'll find it hard to prove the contrary, as the church

curator. register that contaitied the entry of my birtb was

Re Bouchard & Breton, Quebec.-First dividond, burned in the year 1815.

payable Jan. 4, 1892. N Matte. Quebec. curatar. POLICE RESe'oNSîeILITY FOR AaRsv.-A case 0f

Re J. C. Campbell, Montreal.-Fir,5t dividend, pay- public interst occupied Hie Honour Judge Shand ln

able Jan. 7, 1892, Kent & Turcotto, Montreal, joint the Liïverpool County Court on October 19, when Mre.

curator. Catherine Whittle eued Detective Jackson,of the Liver

Re F.M. Deecbdnee &Son, O.uebec.-First dividend, pool police force, for damnagee f or f aIe imprieonmsent.

payable Jan. 4, 1892, N.- Matte, Quebec, durator. -Mr. Segar, who appeared for the plaintif, said thai

Re G. R. Fabre & File -Firat divideiid, payable an April 7 hie client went with ber eiiFter to Bunnsy'

Dec. 29, J.- M. Marcotte, Montreal. curator. e hop, ln Church Street. Sho returned by way of Rich

Re Jas. Giroux, hardware merchant, Montreal- mond Row, and, after leaving ber eleter, ehe wus pro

Firet dividend, payable Jan. 5, 1892, C. Desmarteau, coeding homewarde wben ehle was stapped by Jackson

Montreal, curator. who asked ber if elle had been ta, Bunney'e, and, upo

Re lane & Boiesonnault, Quebe.-Second and final ber replying in the affirmativeo, bu3 asked ber ta o'o

dividsnd, payable Jan. 4, 1892, N. Matte, Quebe, hlm, the contente of lier baeket and pockets, and eh

curator. was compelled ta allow hlm ta oeerch ber. A crow

Re Louis Lafond, Montr sal .- Firet and final divi- gatbered round ber and elle feit keenly the indignit

dsnd, payable Jan. 5, W. A. Caldwell, Montreal, of ber position. In fact, it gave hereucb aehock tht

curetor. bier hoalth, wbieb was poor at the time,' suffered coi

B e D & J. Maguire.-Fin5.l dividsnd (1-6 of ans siderably, and eventualiy a miecarriage wau brougi

ver cent.), payable Dec. 30, M. Kennedy, Quebec, on.-Mr. Neale, for the defendant, eaid that hs wî

curator. prepared ta acknowledge that there wae no imput

Re Bernier, Bavard & Pepin, St. Sauveur, Quebec.- tion againet the plaintif, the action of the defenda

Firet and final dlvidend, payable Jan. 5 ,1892, H. A. being the reenît of wrong information.-Mr. Sega

Bederd, Quebeet curator. .said thet if the defendan t woul d apologise and pay ti

Be Ida F. Tenney, Montreal -Firet and final divi- noeus tho matter wuuld end.-Mr. Neale said ho wu

dsnd, on privileged dlaimb only, payable Jan. 5, 1892, not in a position ta pay the caste. It wae a question

A. W. Stevenban, Moutreal, curatar. îaw whetber the defendant, beirig a constabîs, wî

Be Wells & Croeelsy, Montreal. - Firet and final justified lu the action hoe had taken.-The jury four

dividsnd, payable Jan. 5,1892, W.- A.- Celdwell, Mont. for ths plaintif, damages 201., and caste were allows

real, curetor. /PEaJUav UNDzR DUR£Ss.-Tb5 Supreme Court

Separatiaii au to propert 1. Mississippi bas declered tbat on indictment for pe

Emerontienno Blouin vs. Louis Zéphirin Jonoas, M. jury on the trial of a criminal case, it le no defen

P., Qnobeo, Dso. 11l thet defendant was inducod to teetify falsely by thrs

Zénaide Poulin, vs. Ovilas alias Avila Dutoau, egainet bis tife, made ont of court, and same ti~

fermer, parleh of St. Epbrem d'Uptan, Dec. 14. beforo the trial. "The social syeitem would bs su

Marie Philomène Emma Raberge vs. Pierrs Arthur verted, end there would b. no protection for perso

Pelletier, trader, pariseh of St. Ferdinand d'Halifax, or property, il the feer of man, nesdlesbly end crave

Dec. 12. Iy entertained. ehould be held ta juetify or exc
breaches of the criminel lawe of the State, and ta e

GENERÂL NOTES. cuze or justify the crime of perjury :" Bain v. Si

UWFo TEE Tilai GEcNEEATION.-The Woman's flour- 7 Sa. Rep . 4W8.

*M~, of Boston, Mass., says :-"ý Mrs. Beesie Bradwoll BICYCLE LÂ&w IN ENGLAND.-A contributory cause

Helmer, president of the Association of Collegiate the injury ta the horees oftbe Darking coach wus t]

Alnmnea, which bau jat held its annual meeting in sudden appoaranos of two bicycles. Hoers we are

thîs city, ie e graduate of the Union College of Law safor legal ground than lu the case af berbsd wi

of Chicago, where the Young men of ber clam .lected The Local Govermoent Act, 188, e. 85, declaî
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« bicycles, tricycles, velocipedes, and other similar
machines', to ho carrnages within the meaning of the
Highway Acte <so as to rbnder any person hiable to a
penalty for cycling furiously), and further enacta that:
(1) Lampa shahl b. carried by cycliste 'during the
period between one hour after sunset and one hour
before sun rise,' and (2) that 'upon overtaking any cart
or carniage, or any horse, or foot pissenger proeeeding
along the carniage way,' every cycliat ' shali within a
reasouable distance f rom and before passing such cart
or oarriage, horse, or other passenger, give audible
warning' of the approach of the bicycle, &a. If any
accident. should resuit froxn these statutory require-
ments being diircgarded, we have no reasonable doubt
that an action would lie against the cycliat disregard-
ing thcm at the suit of the party injured; and there is
some ground for saying, on the authority of Powell v.
Fall, 49 Law J1. Rep. Q. B. 428, thst an action wvould lie,
even if al the statutory reqlirements should have
been complied with. - La? Journal.

ODD NÂmEcs.-The Green Ra has cuhled the follow-
ing from the reporta:

Cockson v. Cook, Cro. Jac. 125. (Very untilial,)
Oold v. Death, Hobart, 927. (An ancient but futile

struggle.)
Beak v. Beak, 2Swand, 627. (A sharp encounter>.
Slack v. Sharp, 8 Ad. & E. 36. (Can plaintiff recover?).
Onions v. Cheese, Lutwyche, 530. (We should think

they would disagree).
Commonwealth v. 14 floga, 10 S. & R. 393. (ýMean!1

Take one of yoer size).
Succession of Boer, 12 La. Aun. 698. (Estate lu

liquidation ?)
(iullett v. Gullctt, 25 Imd. 337. (Natursily followa

"Succession of Boer.")
Punk v. Venus & Ex'rs of Venus. 3 Pa: (W. have

hoard of ber, but neyer of them). t
Shirtz v. Shirtz, 5 Watts, 255. (This encounter was

to b. expected).
Beer v. Hooper, 32 Miss. 246. (Defendant cau re-

strain plaintiff).
651 Chesta of Tea v. United States, 1 Paine 49W. (The

worm wilh turn; wus this the Boston Tea?)

PYaaopeÂL APPECALS BY NATIVES 01P INDUA TO THE
Quiczx.-In conacquence of natives of Indla haviug
frequently corne to Englaud to make personal appeals
to berMa.jesty against the decision ofIudian tribunals.

*the risk of being unable ever to return to their native
country.",

ATHLETràs iN THEc LÂw COUaT.-T ho recent trial of
Ric/sardaqon v. Davie wilh remiud auecdote-mongers of
the old atory of the man who was beiug thrown froni
the gallery of the Theatre Royal, Dublin: 1'Don't waste
him,' cried a voioe, 'kilt a fi-idler with him.' Only in
the case tried before Mr. Justice Grantham the man
wau fot thrown with the intent of burting anybody.
Plaintiff and his wife went one evening toa music-hall
and seated themselvcas under a net spread acroas the
auditorium; and into this net a gymnast walking on
the wire dropped a man wbom he wau carryiug in his
arms. The falling body bit plaintiff on the nose. He
was afterwards very ili and his eyesigbt was affected.
The jury gave hlm 451 damages. It was pleaded for
the defenue that the plaintiff had been repeatedly
warned not to stand up, but that ho had pcrsisted in
doing so, and had thus heen himself a contributor to
the accident which befeli him. Sncb an argument
obviously could not hold water. Ethicahly the moe
dropping th e man into the net waa an offence contra
bonf. iptor-e8. The stupid idea was to create an impres-
sion amoug the audience that the man bad been ac-
oidentally dropped, and consequently to, cause alarm.
The net was safe enough, no doubt; but had it broken,
and the dropped man been killed, would flot the wire-
walker have been hiable to an indictmnent for man-
slaughter? It may be granted that to bit a man with
a man is occasionally justifiable and even necessary.
Turn over Fhaxman's wonderful outdine illustrations of
Homer-he drew them lu Rome and got but a guinea
apiece for thetn-and you will find that the heroea of
the " Iliad' frequently asaaultcd each other with eacb
other, although it muet have required cousiderable
gymnastic training for a valiant Greek to seize an
equally valiant Trojan by one ankle, swing him
round, and bang another Trojau with hlma. Then,
agaiiu, does not Captain Marryat tell us in 'Peter
Simple' how, when the hero and bis fricnd O'Brien
escaped from the French prison, they took refuge lu
the branches of a tree in the Forest of Ardennes, and,
an inquisitive gendarme happening to ho standingunder
the troc, O'Brien dropped upon hlm and killed hlm?
But there was no necessity for the wire-walker to drop
the manintothe net. lb was apiece ofatupidly sen-
sational. tom foolery which might have ended fatally.-
George Augu8tua Sala,

the Goverumeut oflIndiahau issued tbe folhowiug noti-
fioation: " Whereas much inconvenience bas from SOLIC ITOS AN») Tom's. -Employing 'touts' to briugtiuie to time been cauaed by tbe poverty and diatress buine .s to solicitors 18 so derogatory to the dignity of
of Indien litigants who have proceeded to England the profession that the publicity recently given to aunder the impression that their cases will seceive the case beard at the Brompton County Court, and report-consideration of Her Majesty, the Queen-Empress, it cd lu our hast issue, will, we trust, have the effect ofla hereby notified for general information that appeals checking, if not stamping out, this objectionable prac-
from the decision of the Indian Courts do not hie in tics. Ignorant persons who sustain, or êlaim to haveEngland, except the ordinary appeales to the Privy sustained, injuries in railway or omnibus accidentsCouticil, which are provided for lu tbc Acts of the are the moat common victime of the system; andGovernor-General ln Council regulating civil pro-ý many cases whicb would probably be settled out ofcedure, and that no petitioners other than appellants Court, if lu other banda, reanît lu co8tly and vexa-ta tis"e Privy Counicil prosecuting their appeala accord- tions litigation. The most effeotive rcmedy le, afteriug to the preacribed mIles will oltain any hearing lu ail, a aound and healthy profession&] opinion, and theEuglaud f rom ger Majesty. Petitionera who proceed Inc-rporated Law Society have a great responsibilityto Eugland merely waate their money and exos ln secing that this la cultivated.-Lav Joursa,
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